
Mole Valley Quilters 
April 2020 

Dear Members 
 
I hope you are all well and keeping busy. I know this  is a very difficult time for all us. 
 
As you know from Karuna’s emails our meetings for April (AGM), May  and June are cancelled. And 
Kate Findlay’s workshop in June has been postponed. 
 
Following our ‘Virtual AGM’ Christine Stansfield voted the committee in again and this was seconded by 
Ruth Archer.  
 
We have had 23 emails from members approving the Treasurer’s  Report and Annual Accounts. 
 
Subscription increase for the coming year from £38 to £42 has also been approved by the Members.  
(However as there will be fewer meetings this year due to COVID-19 we will reduce the annual amount 
pro-rata ie by £4 for each meeting  we are able to hold.) 
 
A copy of the programme for the year was also included and this will be printed  and amended when we 
resume our meetings. 
 
We had an inspiring and interesting evening with Julia Gahagan at our March Meeting—’It's a small 
world’ and I think many patterns were bought! 
 
Although Bookham Village Day has been cancelled they are having the same theme for next year so if 
you have finished your Elephant block could you please sent it to Pippa Bishop as she would like. to put it 
together.  Thank you 
 
Some of the Members thought it would be a good idea to keep in touch over this period so Katherine 
Clayton has set up a WhatsApp page which has been very busy.  If you would like to join the group 
please send your mobile phone number to Katherine.  Her email  address is  on the Membership list      
recently sent  out to you. 
 
For those Members on Facebook I have resurrected our page that Kate Christie set up—if you are       
familiar with Facebook please like the page and add your comments or your projects! 
 
This is a wonderful time to sew, garden and bake and I have included a  selection  of pictures from our 
very busy members! 
 
We will contact all members by email when we resume our meetings but  there will be no Newsletter until 
meetings resume .  Thewebsite will also be up to date. 
 
Stay safe, well and happy! 
 

Mole Valley Quilters meet on 
the 1st Thursday of the month 
at the Old Barn Hall, Bookham, 
Surrey at 7.00pm. 
 
www.molevalleyquilters.org.uk 



An Evening with Julia Gahagan 

Our members have been busy sewing, baking and looking after their new hens!  Please send in     
pictures of your projects or post them on Whatsapp 

Gill Harris has cut hundreds of 

squares out to be joined together.  

If you can help please contact 

Gill.  Number on your Member's 

List 


